
Small Group Questions                   February 2, 2020 

LEADERS 
We are marching headlong into hot topics and sensitive issues in chapters 5-7.  Be praying for the Spirit’s 
help and power to be at work in people’s hearts as they encounter what God reveals in his Word that 
contradicts they’re beliefs and/or assumptions.  Consider reminding your group “Make sure you listen to 
the sermon before SG if you miss a Sunday”. 

LEARN 
Read 1 Corinthians 5:1-5 together. What stands out in the text or from Sunday’s sermon as particularly 
helpful, encouraging, or challenging? 

How would you describe the fundamental problem Paul is addressing in these verses?   
(The sexual immorality is a major issue but not the deepest one. It’s the tolerance and celebration of the 
church to endorse sin, and an unrepentant attitude in not even being concerned by it.) 

What does Paul say is the righteous response of the church toward the unrepentant man?  On what 
authority does Paul ground his teaching/command? 
(Removal, i.e. excommunicate.  Heb. 12:6-10, Matt. 18:15-17, Eph. 5:11.  It was expected to be public 
removal when it got to this point because sin is never truly private, has corporate effects upon a church 
body.  Removal is an act of grace to the person to see their sin and to church for its purity.) 

Verse 5 is easily misunderstood.  What is Paul’s main point and goal in the removal of this person? 
(Deliver is judicial sentencing, 1 Tim. 1:20 has same idea. “To Satan” is out of domain of church and in 
domain of unsaved world apart from God’s grace. Destruction of flesh is not physical death but abolishing 
sinful nature, i.e. Gal. 5:24.  Hope/goal is that he would be saved.) 

PRACTICE 
Have you seen the tolerance of sin devastate a church?  How should these verses be a safeguard against 
that happening? 
(Ex: Taking the teaching seriously should lead each of us to repent of all forms of sin quickly.) 

Is any particular part of this teaching difficult for you to swallow?  What might be the underlying false 
assumptions or beliefs that lead to you having such a difficult time with it? 
(Ex: God is love so he wouldn’t command this.  This is harsh/judgmental.  No one has a right to judge 
someone else.  These are ex. of misunderstandings of grace and God’s zeal for the purity of his Church.) 

How should this sober passage about members of a church being removed stir each of us up to examine 
our lives in order to repent of sin and walk in God’s ways? 
(Answer is not to fear immediate removal for “any” sin!  Answer is to be vigilant about our heart’s proclivity 
to be dull toward sin, concerned about sin of others, loving enough to call to repent.) 

CHANGE 
Paul says the church should be mourning over the man’s sin.  What keeps people from responding to sin 
with mourning?  What would it look like for you to mourn over sin, both your own and others?   
(Ex: Fundamental misunderstanding of the offense of sin before a holy God.)


